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Advertising is the antithesis of ad
verslty.

President Taft was shown the Wa-
terloo way, all right.

Italy wants her slice of Turkey a lit-

tle early, and may get fooled.

It seems difficult to determine
whether Kimmel is an impostor or a
strong drink.

The Canadian voter has shown Mr.
Taft that the veto right is cot an ex-

clusive privilege.

It 1b to be noted that Winona, Minn.,
rs not included in the president's pres-
ent itinerary- -

Consider Taft, IaFollette. Brlstow,
Stubbs, Krsher. all republicans, and all
progressives. How the party has
changed since the days of Ruther-
ford B. Hayes.

Now that those Reno divorces are
invalid it will be in order to worry
along with the ills some men may
think they Lave, instead of flying at
those they know not of.

No one ha? ever Questioned the rare ;

personal finalities of President Taft. ;

He is a bi man, physically, mentally
and morally, so muft greater than his
rattleheaded predecessor that there is
no comparison but he keeps liad eora-ru- y

An American eagle soared o'er the
business district lu Chicago yesterday,
looping the loop in most artistic and
graceful fashion, and now the papers
of that city are as much gitnted as;
itey were wnen narry Aiooti saueu
in on his cross-countr- y fly.

The firt Sunday in October, (next
Sunday) Is the dfy fixed for the presi-
dential election in Mexico. There is
hardly a diubt that M;idero. the lead-
er of the revolution, will be cho.-e-ti

president. It Is a somewhat note-
worthy coincidence that the same year
should have witnessed the overthrow
of Diaz in Mexico and Iiurler in Can-
ada. The two 'men hid nothing in
common except a commanding ability
for p'icceif,fi!l rule. Thinner won his
way by dexterous statesmanship. Diaz
did nut lack In breadth of view, hut he
relied chiefly on strong-ar- methods
of persuasion.

A Day of Reckoning.
The "Houfp of Governors" appoint-

ed a committee of three of Its mem-
bers

j

to aruo asainst tro intrastate
rate decision of Ju-U- e Sanborn, deny-
ing

;

to states the light to fix rates '

within their own borders, when the
case reaches the supreme court. This
committee was appointed because the
governors feared the rights of the
states were in danger. Each member
of the supreme court, when he takes
his oath, agrees to protect the rights
of the states as well as those of the
cation. Why then should the govern-
ors be apprehensive, or consider it
necessary to tell the highest court iu
the land what its duty it?

The very fact that the governors
recognize the necessity for such action
indicates that it .isn't only "agitators"
and "demagogues" who are suspicious
of the supreme court, and of the whole
Judiciary system.

Uncle Shelby miorled.
The Clinton Journal waxeth

wroth at Shelby M. Cullom for
alleged perfidtous conduct ia connec-
tion with the location of the proposed
Insane asylum. The Journal alleges
that I'ncle Shelby who Is a candidate
for Is sacrificing the sure-thin- g

counties on the altar of his am-
bition. In ether words that he is pull-
ing for a distant doubtful country. It
appears that DeWitt county of which
Clinton the capital, has Hi e several j

other counties jumped thro-tg- h I'ncle
Snciby's Loop, when ever he cracked
the hi; and according to current
sjrmi so he feel? that such constituenc-
ies have become his property in fee
simple and hi- - only care Is to land suf-
ficient cf the doubtful counties to In-

sure persistence of his power and ray
envelope.

The Ploomirigron Bulletin believes
the tcneraMe senator h?.s been mis-
represented. In all human probability
he does not know th.it there is goina
to be an asylum built. The old ger
man Is cot looklnc trouble.

It was necessary to et off dynamite
under him to get his attention to the
fact that Taft was In Peoria recently.

Judge Lindtey's Views.
Gaby Deslys, the actress who wis.

.C3ponsib!e for Klag Manuel of Por-- ,
tvr-- 1 boing kicked off his throne, is:

tre in America to appear in vaude-- J

ville. Judge Ben B. Lindaey, the
Denver reformer, has this to say of
the coming of Gaby and the publicity
given her remarks:

"It seems useless to attempt to
head on the publicity given a woman
like Gaby Deslys.

"The poisoning of the public mind
is like an individual. We must re
cognize the poison. If It is the busi
ness of the press to give publicity to
the views of this woman about mar-
riage and the home and permit her
to make light of the most sacred
things in life, it is at least refresh
ing to know that something is to be
done to furnish an. antidote.

"The publicity given to the silly
gab of this creature is an Indictment
of the good taste of the American
people. The woman Is a silly fool
going through a butterfly existence
that will be. as it ought to be, con
sumed by the fires that attract it.

"But there isn't any question that
her influence is vile bad. Her gab
and gossip is taken seriously by many
young women. Enough of them are
going to hell as it Is through Just
such rot.

' "Theatrical managers, who thus
commercialize the vanity, loudness
and vulgarities of a bad woman,
ought to be tarred, feathered and
drummed out of town. What I would
like to say about the people who at-
tend her exhibitions would not be fit
to print.

"Gaby Deslys belongs to the same
class as the Astors and the Beulah
Blnfords. It is time that decency has
an inning and it would be a refresh-
ing thing If the appearance of such
women met with a shower of decayed
vegetables instead of a shower of
gold and gush.

" "There ought to be a provision In
the Immigration laws that would per-
mit Gaby being detained at Ellis is-

land and promptly deported or sent
to the pest house. She belongs there
more than to the stage and the news-
papers. "

Judge I.Indsey has spoken many
truths heretofore, but nothing more
timely than the remarks quoted
above. Public approval of a woman
of the type In question Is detri-
mental to growing womanhood.

Tnft's Campaign of Apology.
In his campaign of apology President

Taf does not B"fm to be building up
a very strong defense of himself. His
( xplanations of his vetoes of the tariff
1 ills are not satisfactory to the people
at large, and his admissions that he
has made "many mistakes" give to his
opponents in his own party, as well as
ia the opposition, an advantage.

His campaign lacks virility and
! er.

He seems to be appealing for sym-
pathy rather than commanding the at-
tention of the public. His predecessor
in office, while he made enemies ss
well as friendF. never made the mis- -

take of begging the question.
Mr. Taft has many admirable things

to his credit. He is generally believed
to be fclnrere and truthful, but he lacks
the force to put his own policy into
action. HIa iolioy In regard to the
trusts has been weak. With the whole
"game In his hands" he has failed to
coino up to the mark which he himself
has set for the public. It Is not enough
for him to explain on the rostrum that
the supreme court has found certain
things in regard to the Standard OH
and tobacco trusts and that the busi-
ness of the country has to "square
itself with the law." What is needed
toward enforcement of the Sherman
anti-'rus- t law is vigorous prosecution
which shall strike at the guilty per-
sons.

Mr. Taft as a candidate for the
presidency should stand unreservedly
for enforcement of law and the in- -

fliction of the penalties. His present
campaign Is one of weak apology and
renewal cf promises relative to the
tariff, which he has too often made and
broken.

Biby Sold for $5 ia West.
Howe. Neb.. Sept. After they

nau Deen prevented rrom giving away j

a baby, a man and woman who gave
the names of Jeff ljce and wife, sold

. i ; 1 i . t i T ? i ilu nuiuri oIw,c
farmer living near this place, for Jo.

PHYSICIAN TO FACE
BRIBERY JURY SOON

FJ

1
sv me ,

A.C.Loxrq
Dr. A. C. Lo wry, of Ironton, O..

Representative in the Legislature
from Lawrence county, is a physi-
cian and was held in the highest ts-te-- m

in Ironton and at the capital
before the graft investigation dis-
closures He was Indicted on a
charge of having solicited a $500
bribe in connection with a bill to
limit the working day for women
to nine hours. He U scon to be
tried.
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ARE TOt CrTlTTf
It is a fact that people seem to be

growing more and more inconsiderate
of one another.

We may call it thoughtlessness, but
the effect is the same. Besides, there
Is no ood excuse for being thought
less. The gentleman and the gentle-
woman are always thoughtful for oth-
ers. Only the idiot has any excuse for
thoughtlessness.

A man a well-dresse- d man, on the
surface appearing to be a gentleman
stood over a woman in the street car
this morning. Occasionally he
coughed. And he coughed down into
the woman's face. The woman was in
distress, held her handkerchief before
her face and finally left her seat.
Still the man didn't seem to under-
stand how disgustingly annoying be
was.

People who live close to one an-
other ought, above all things to try
to annoy each other as little as pos-
sible. A little self-deni- al and a lit-
tle thoughtfulness will accomplish
this In most cases. But few take the

piano-playin- g,

noise-produci-ng

lessons.

the

exercise any unselfishness i theories was not the young-a- t
all. ster by it up

family moved into the lower Result: the baby cried the time,
flat house recently. And neighbors had rest
They had come another city!night nor day.
and the excitement A man who in a
brought a to the deli
cate wife.

On the floor above a woman plny-e- d

a piano all day long. Each note
smote on the sjck woman's ears and
meant another agony to her. The
doctor asked the woman to stop
playing. She refused, that

paid her rent and had a r!?ht to
her piano in her own place.

The woman kept on playing. The
patient grew worse. And the r.ext
call the doctor made he told the
piano-play- er that she would either
cease her noise or he would swear out
a warrant against her. I don't know- -

to
wasn't

A

things
a

could,
player

I

trouble to to
taking it

A
a neither

hurry,
serious illness

saying

whether he have had her all Perhaps
not, but the threat proved 'we have been guilty ourselves and

effective. epolottize on the of thoughtless- -
I another case where a ness.

couple, prominent in j The kind of heart are ever thought-churc- h

work, with a for be- - Tm! for ethers. the
good Christians, annoyed a slcTtj'an. whether he eoes to church or

woman living in the flat below, not. is always of others.

ABOUT OLD MAIDS
(From the Quincy Journal )

This country is full of cheap penny-a-liner- s

and other cheap chaps, who
think that it is smart to sneer at Old
Maids. These Smart Alecks don't stop
to think that "old maid" Is so.ne- -

body'e daughter, somebody's tocnicy. earn their keep and at
body's or i the same' time they cultivate their

Alecks are, They can stand
always sneering remarks about j those married

stop to j dress gaudily, for
is tion. ard they can

'

mother. She couldn't a n airs over their their single
if she were not. Why

mean remarks about the

These about old maids and
mothers in-la- are ctn -

tempti j'.e.
cheap Alecks don't

have any sneers for old bachelors
Why not? If any one deserves to be
jibed and sneered at it is an old bach-- j

who l8 aJe to support a wife and
children, but who ia too stingy and too

to do it. Why
.
don't fel- -

lows keep themselves busy sneering at
tne nid bachelors?

thing can be said the old
maids. are sweet and pure and
virtuous and that's than you
can say of the old bach-
elors.

that women are old
is not because can't marry;

not because they have not able
to Anything In can mar
ry. If you don t believe it, open your
eyes and look around you.

another thought. Old
maids and that's
than can be said of lots of married

Of course, the great majority
of married do earn way;
but a substantial fraction of do
not. as we all perhaps a
or a fifth Of them. If a good many
married had to earn the
clothes they wear they go
dressed in rags.

It doesn't take much of a woman to
make an animated clothes rack of
herself if she a husband that is
able and willing to buy fine clothes
and hang them on her. And yet, such
women are very proud of themselves;
and treat with snobbish-
ness the old maids and good

that pay their way.
Women have very good for

not marrying. Some of have
persons to support fathers and

mothers, or brothers and sisters, and
they gloriously and nobly stand by and
do duty. disappoint-
ments In love, and others, being
and willing to make their own way.
are a bit particular as to whoa
they marry.

experience with old has
led cs to believe that, a
are excellent women; that are
industrious, capable,
ana generous. generally they
have the of dispositions.

School ma'ams are old and.

parties and other
affairs, though they

had been requested "try and be a
quieter." sickness

in own household, why
should they care?

man bought a violin and started
to take few

to listen to than an am-

ateur on cheap violin. The tenants
in the adjoining flats protested, but

persisted. One after the other
moved as soon as they but the

stayed.
People who must make noises

should keep out of flats.

One upon receiving pro-
tests from his tenants, ejected

noisy one. another land- -

when cried.
all

of two-fami- ly the
from

of moving! thinks he's

she
uee

are

he

could pun-- j We've experienced them.
lshed or

plea
know of

young married
name And true Chris-in- g

with! considerate

v

every
sister, They

cousin somebody's aunt.
The?e same Smart also mnids. comparison

making with women whose
They don't them exhibi-thin- k

that every mother-in-la- some-- 1 put them where put
hodv's be betters,
mother-in-la-

make mother-in-law- ?

sneers
thoroughly

These Smart

elor

geifi8h these

One about
They

more
about many

The reason
maids they

been
marry. skirts

And here's
earn their way. more

women.
women their

them
know fourth

women

has

other
women

reasons
them

other

their Some have
able

little

Our maids
as rule, they

they

And
best

maids

little The
their so

There
worse

violin

landlord,
other

know

spoil

Lands

would

lord, also who has elven notice to
! tenant to move from one of those
"side by each" houses because she in-

sists upon buying her chickens alive
in a crate and keeping them In the
basement, whence their cackling and
odor emanates for the benefit of the
next door dweller.

One woman allowed her small
"precious" to toot a horn until her
next door neighbor was driven fran-
tic. Another one had theories about
brinpins up babies and one of the

pushes you out of his way and
doesn't stop to see whether you fall
over or not. A woman shopper stand-
ing next to you thinks she might
like the piece of goods In your hand,
so she pulls it away from you.

On a slippery day the children
make "slides" on the public walks,
without regard for the broken bones
that result, r saw two little girls
run plump into an old man, topple
him over and run away laughing
without even stopping to inquire if
he was hurt.

And so the instances might be
I neapi'ii imo loweim lui'uiniiui.

not by accident either. And they will
compare pretty favorably with mar-
ried women, as you know. They are
the best educated and most highly cul-
tivated women in the community.
7hov constitute our intellectual arls- -

ar.d other good women.
It i3 high time for the newspaper

fellows, and for o'her men, too, to
s top their cheap sneering at old maid's.

'They are the salt of the earth, and
iim n and women that know them know
their w orth, ar.d rate them aceording- -

They know that as a rule they are
and true, generous and self-sac- -

Hieing: they know that many of them
v.rseir.Fh.y wear themselves out in the
service of others.

CAN'T TAKE AFFINITY
INTO HIS OWN HOUSE

-- 4v A, s

'' t ' 'I

Mrs.Fecdinsngi fintiy fori
Ferdinand Plncey Earle. of mani-

fold amoUr fame, couldn't get
lodging u . he took his newest
wire, who was Miss Dorothea El-

bert Stewart, of Wokingham. Eng-
land, to his castle at Monroe. N. Y-- ,

after their return from Europe.
The castle had been leased for the
summer and fall tc Kellogg Dur-lar.-d.

the writer, and Mrs. Dur-lac- d

just couldn't find room for
the Earlea when they showed up.
They're back In New York now,
waiting for the lease to expire.

i Humor and a
Philosophy

X V WftCAJ it. SMITH

AUTUMN.

A tTUMN comes and paints Its plo-- "
tures

On the wood and on the hill.
Bits of bright and dashing color

As an artist's child mlxbt spill.
Brilliant streaks of red and yellow.

Dingy brown and sober gray
Where the silent, somber valleys

Into mistland stretch away.

Ended Is the reaper's labor,'
For the train, now gathered in.

Stored against the winter's coming.
Fills the wide and groaning bin.

Only where the corn was waving
Stands the shock as yet untora.

Waiting for the merry husker
In the cool and frosty morn.

Birds of passage, with their children.
Bid the summer nest goodby

As they follow south the sunshine,
Seeking out a friendly sky.

And the crows alone foregather
In the stately cotton tree.

Mourning the departed summer
In a somber minor key.

On the far and dim horison
Lies a gray and dreamy baza.

And the sun hss lost the luster
That it had In summer days.

Tla a sad and solemn season.
And the man. we must confess,

Who first called it melancholy
Made a very dandy guess.

Sweet Sounds.

"Is this a musical neighborhood?"
"Musical?"
"Yes. We are found of peace and

quiet and music."
"rtuess it will suit you, then, ns far

as music goes, for the womnn next
door has a piano player, the one on the
other side has a graphophone, ..here's
a member of a brass band across the
way, a vocalist a little farther down,
and the man in the alley has a tom-
cat in first class condition."

Graspers' Way.
"I don't see why on earth Graspers

took Brown's advice."
"You don't?"
"No. He might have known it was

nil moonshine."
"Graspers would take the smallpox

if. he could get it for nothing."

Couldn't Afford It.
"IIow was your hay fever this

year'"
"Didn't have any."
"Why not?"
"My husband failed In business.

The Salesmsn's Viewpoint.
"ThK nlr. In a very valuable article.'
"What is it good for?"
"Why, It sells on sight.""

With the Big Crowd.
"Is he a bull or a bear on the mar-

ket r
"Just a goat."

Nothing to Be Jealous About.
Eve must have led a happy life.

When Adam scratched his face
It never came to her there was

A woman In the case.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

You can't help it if your neighbors
are foolish, but can help guying them
about it.

Dogs and children know where to go
when they need help.

Good judgment in more to be de
sired than a pull with the police.

In order to break In yen have to do
as much and do It a little bit better
than the fellows do who are In.

By keeping still yon give the other
fellow a chance to show his weakness.

The admonition of the mother who
occasionally gently but firmly exer-rise-s

her left slipper with her right
hand is apt to be heeded.

Even a bright business man some-
times falls to Illumine a dark financial
utlook.

The lame man stands a chance to
win the race if be limps long enough.

The fellow with the gronch has a
bunch that be'a the only sane person
in the world.

The man who soldiers on his Job
ln't thinking about renewing bis con-
tract.

Keep your eye on tbe man wh mym
nothing. He may wake up any minute.

Don't boast about your own speed
octil yon have seen tbe other fellow
tried out

Don't waste your money buying
plasters when you can get a bottle of
Chamberlain's liniment for 25 cent. A
piece of flannel dampened with this
liniment is superior to any plaster frsr
lame back, palna in the side and
chest, and much cheaper. Sold by ali
druggists.

The Argus
. The Wreck By Clarissa Mackie.

Copyrighted. 1911. by Associated Uterary Bureau.

When Alice Lovett had come out oi
the east, where she had been for a j

year's visit. Fercie Card succumbed at
once to her loveliness and charm. It
was by no means bis first love affair,
but it was without doubt bis mo6t seri-
ous one.

The beautiful Miss Lovett, however,
looked with indifference upon the
young millionaire upon his extreme j

sleuderness. his narrow face with its
close placed eyes, sleek hair and rose-

bud mouth, like a girl's. She disliked
tis overdeferentlal manner, the touch
of his white spatulate finger tips and,
above all, his effeminacy. Mentally
she wore a picture of a tall, brown
faced man, with strong hands, keen
blue eyes and a shock of chestnut hair.
There was also the memory of a brief,
blissful betrothal, a quarrel and the
long ache after tbe parting. lie, the
artist, had sailed for unknown seas
with sketch book and pencil, while she
bad fled home to California as being
farthest from the scene of her beart
disaster.

It was at tbe suggestion of bis so-

cial sponsor, Mrs. Arlington, that Ter-ci- e

Card planned a cruise on the Har-
lequin. It required heroic resolve to
do this, but the opportunity offered by
long, delightful days on the Pacific
with Alice Lovett, followed by dream-
ful, moonlit, tropical, nights, was not
to be denied, and so It was that one
fine September morning the long black
hull of the Harlequin slipped through
the Golden Gate and disappeared Into
the enchanted west

"Can you do It?" asked Card for the
third time.

Captain Alveiro scowled. "I must
think," he said sullenly. "I must plan
it all out and consider it There Is a
risk."

"Bah!" scoffed Card. "If you're
afraid, say sol I thought you fellows
were fire caters. When it comes right
down to turning off a Job well, say,
you've got a kindergarten beaten to a
standstill."

"Ah, you think so?" The captain's
slim brown fingers caressed nn ugly
looking knife produced from his tight-
ly girted waist. "Just the same, sir,
I'll take my time and think about it."

Card shifted uneasily In his neat
"All right, take your time, old sport,"
he said, with a sickly grin. "Ami as
for you, Colton, keep your mouth shut

savey?" He glared savagely at tho
old seaman.

Colton observed a respectful silence,
and Alveiro, who had sheathed his
knife, turned bis somber face to the
young millionaire. "Give yourself no
uneasiness, Mr. Card. Jt will happen
ns you wish alut tomorrow even-
ing or very onrly the following day."
His voice droi pedto a hissing whis-
per. "And the jwyment of the money

I may be assured of th:it, sir?'
"Sure thing," mxlded Cord careless-

ly, "and If you mako a pretty Job of
it I'll make It twenty-fiv- e hundred."

All that nitrhr Jind the next day the
Harlequin labored la the teeth of a I

gale. At nightfall Percie Card report-
ed that the men were exhausted, a
propeller shnft was broken and that
the yafht was drifting helplessly at
the mercy of the storm. There was a
Fptire shnft nbo.-ird- . but under present
conditions no repairs could be made.
He made this announcement to the
three men in the smoking room after
the women had retired.

"Then there is danger?" said Man-nerin- g

coolly.
Card laughed nervously. "Of course,"

he said abruptly. "If the wind
changes Alveiro says we'll come out
all right."

Alice Lovett slept little that night
She as well ns the rest of the women
was a good sailor, but the pitching and
lurching of the yacht prevented repose
of body, while her mind was painfully
active in its restive unhnpplness. That,
day she had refused Percie Card's of-

fer of marriage for tbe third time, and
bis open resentment was unpleasant.

She sank Into a doze, to be awakened
by an insistent rapping at her door.
Some one was speaking hoarsely.
"Miss Lovett, get up and dress at once!
We are In great danger! Hurry!"

There were hoarse shouts from the
boat that had been lowered, aod Alice
found herself hurried over the side
and passed from one strong arm to
nother until she was seated in the

pitching dory. There was a little de-
lay while the boat rone and sank on
the great rollers. Another boat was
being lowered.

Once she raised her voice and called,
"Mrs. Arlington, are you safe?" but
the words died out on the gale. She
reached out a hand and felt nothing
save the rough flannel shirt of a sea-
man, ner friends were probably fol-

lowing In another boat
i

Before she could think further the
roar of tbe breakers drowmsd even her
thoughts, and for a few moment it
seemed as though animation was sus-
pended while the dory burst through
a booming mountain of water. Si s
was drenched to the skin and panting
for brenth when, with a suddenness
that was startling, they glided down
the mountain of water u.d descended
with a rush into infinite calm, sod ex-
cept for tbe long swell left by tb
ushlnp combers tbe boat glided

enner tbe Impetus or the stout arnica
oarsmen.

AH tlii wbile not a sound had been
uttered by her companions. Pre-wntl-

the keel grounded on soft, yielding
sand, and Percie Card's voice broke-th-e

j
loi-- !!enc.

"Safe on shore, Miwi Lovett." he said
brik!y. and Alice was too cold ard
weary to reject the clammy Lar:d that
Bought hers in the darkness.

Day wns dawning.
Fbe looked at the Junele covered )

shore, sloping upward 1'ito a high
crested ISA topped by feathery pjiirn.
There was a smell of cassia and e,

while myriads of Lright Lodlt.. ' 1 , . . 4 V. A ...It . f 1 i

Daily Story

"Where are the others?" she asked
as Card helicd her over the gunwale.

"Coming In the nest boat." he an-

swered evasively, and then, turning to
the men. "All ready cast off!" and in
an instant the dory was manned and
Phot out into the gray mist.

"Where is the iiarle.juin?" asked
Alice, straining her eyes after the de- -

rartlng boat.
"Beyoud the reef," replied Card

laconically.
"And why are you here?" she asked

with growing wonderment in her wide
gray eyes. "You came In the first boat

and left the women behind?"
"Because I wanted you and I said I

would win you, my lady!" he retorted
hotly.

"Am I to understand that the Harle-
quin has not been in danger that it
Is a trick?"

"Not in the least danger," he laughed
rudely. "Alveiro knows this Island
and the cove like a book, and the ship-
wreck part, the landing In the boat I
may as well tell you. was part of the
game!"

"And now? It is your Intention to
detain me here?" she asked angrily.

"Well, until you promise to marry
me," he admitted.

"And if I do notr
"You'll have to stay until you dor
"And if I consent T"
"Why. there's a settlement on the

other side of the island, and the clergy-
man there" he stopped abruptly.

"A settlement!" she exclaimed Joy-
ously. "Thauk you for the informa-
tion, Tereie Card!" She turned aud
ran swiftly along the curving beach
toward a point of land thut jutted Into
the little bay.

For a moment he watched her
wruthfully. Then he followed. She
ran like a deer, but he was lithe of
form and like a cat upon his feet
With long, sweeping bounds he galued
on her and, reuehiug her, placed one
hand on her shoulder. She uttered u
tlinrp cry, and in that instant there
was a scuffle of feet, the bhout of a
gruff voice, and pome dark body burl-
ed itself upon Percie Card aud bore
him to tho sand.

The dark body resolved Itself Into
the leather countenance and stocky
figure of Simon Colton. He sat uirhi
the recumbent form of bis late em-
ployer aud uddressed the trembling girl;

"Don't you be afeerd of this here
little piper, miss, lie couldn't hurt a
flea. If you'd slapped his fuce good
aud hard he'd 'a' run away. But you
'lid the runuin', and he, beln" the kind
that nln't afeerd of nol.nddy that's
afeerd of him, why, he just nat'r'lly
follered after."

"How did you get here, Simon?"
asked AJJee eagerly. "How ejin we
get away? And in It true that tho
Harlequin hiin fjone?"

Simon tucked a generous Mt of to-
bacco lu his mouth and nodded sol-
emnly. "I heerd them u lay in plans
i:i the wheelhotise yt'dr. They ex-
pected me to jii.e in, nt:d I did n fur
us I w.tnted to. I Lnew if I oneiud
iuy jaw uol.tid .Jy'd believe me aud
they'd Hnp me I elow. So I keeps my
trap xbut and thinks I'll le on deck
to take are o' miss when we laudrf.
They loses me overboard while they
were briugln' you here, idIhn, and
devil a prayer did one of them dngoes
say when I slipped over. I lays In
wait here, nnd blast me if I didn't go
asleep on duty. But I'm wide uwuke
now." He arose nnd olmed a kick at
tho recumbent form of Mr. Card.

The little millionaire Jumped to his
feet, ashen with aij;er and despairing
humiliation. He stared from tbe for-
bidding countenance of the sailor to
the haughty, scornful one of the girl
he had attempted to abduct She
turned away nnd looked beyond him.
Her face softened, and a glad light
eume into her eyes. Amazement and
recognition flushed her cheeks. 8bo
looked like a vision of the morning
with her shining hair and sweet, gray
eyes.

"Ob!" she cried rapturously. Wbo
is that?"

They turned snd followed her glance.
A figure was advancing down tbe
beach toward them a tall man with
bored head. lie carried an easel In
one hnnd and a small camp chair In
the other. A painting kit "was slung
from his shoulders. Suddenly be lift-
ed his eyes and saw the little group.
Alice started forward with a loud,
glnd cry that rang in Percie Card's
ears for many a day. Such a revela-
tion of love that It was!

"Ralph. Ralph, Ralph!" she called.
Ralph Bolton dropped his burden and

came to meet her with incredulous
eyes. He gathered br Into l,U willing
arms without further explanation.

"Oh, I have wanted you so badly!"
she soLbed into his shoulder.

He tightened his grnqp'on her form
as he drew back her bend and kissed
Ler tenderly on th lit..

Simon Colton sprit reflectively upon
fhe sand and turned his back on. the
reunited lovers.

"Seerns to me, jonniz feller," he said,
fixing the miwrabl'? Percie with a hu-

morous eye. "that fi i'e brought that
there yor.njr. ml.s to a pluce where
ihe's mighty glx.d to be."

Sept. 29 in American
History

ISIS Amcritiia troops under General
William Henry Harrison recap--
lured Detroit.

1573 Admiral Ani-rc- Wlnslow,
U. H. S.. I;' ro of the Ke irsargo-Alubarfi- tt

Vilt, died; bora ljll.
JOKr-Ilebee- c-t IIirdiug Davl-i- , novelist

it:d writer, di.-f- l at Mount Kittco,
JC. X ni 1KVJ.

Brutsl Adviee
illhs Pne Can you te?i me of a

good wuy to keep my from fall- -

a out? Mlm Pert Yes; put It on
tighter. Baltimore Americas. V -


